DIGGING

Asking a dog not to dig is like asking a kid not to play.

If you love your dog and your dog loves digging, find a way to guide his passion.

www.WhenDogsTalk.com

THE SOLUTION

CHEW, TUG & RACE

Discover other activities your dog will enjoy, like tug, chase and chew. Playing together for ten minutes can solve digging problems overnight.

BE CALM

Be calm in your approach. A short burst of frustration doesn't make sense to dogs: sure they look scared, but fear is not understanding. While your dog may run away from you, he won't link your short lived insanity to the digging fun.

HOME SWEET HOME

Is your dog digging each time you leave him outside unattended? He is obviously bored, lonely or hot. That's understandable. Think how you'd feel if you got locked out of your home. Fresh air is only good for dogs if you're out there, too.

DIG - FUN ZONE

Digging got you down? Try burying your dog's stool in unearthed holes or other obnoxious odor repellants like spicy red pepper flakes and oregano oil.

Meanwhile, create a dig-fun zone! In your yard or a park, bury bones and treats below the ground. Say “Go Dig” as you teach your dog where to dig!